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American Popular Music is easily the best-written text of its kind on the market today."--Gregory Reish, Roosevelt University. "Starr and Waterman offer the strongest historical narrative, with excellent examples, comprehensive coverage of styles, and an integrated, chronological approach."--Mary Macklem, University of Central Florida. "American Popular Music is easily the best-written text of its kind on the market today."--Gregory Reish, Roosevelt University. Larry Starr is Professor of Music at the University of Washington. He is a respected scholar of American popular music and the music of Ives, Gershwin, and Copland. Christopher Waterman is Dean of the UCLA School of the Arts and Architecture. And you can pretty much attribute popular music to anything on a major label that's dominating the charts. Me? I consider pop music anything that'll put me in a good mood. Robyn has been gone for eight long years, but her music has never been too far away. Not only can her musical influence be heard throughout hits from pop stars like Charli XCX, but her tracks have remained mainstays at clubs, with the likes of "Dancing on My Own" still absolutely holding up. Even though his influence and genre can be heard all over mainstream American music, his sound, especially on the buttery "Peligrosa," will make everyone forget about "Despacito." Let's Eat Grandma "Falling Into Me."
Reviews popular music since colonial times from the earliest ballads, chanteys, and spirituals, to modern soul and rock and touches upon the lives and achievements of many composers and performers. I used this book for my course in American popular music at DePaul University in Chicago. It covers vaudeville, operetta, minstrel shows, dance bands, folk music, 30's workers songs, R&B, rock, as well as radio, TV, and film scores. Its style is less scholarly and more oral tradition. Although it is not up to date, it covers in depth the foundations of American popular music. Bring it back! Read more. Find album reviews, stream songs, credits and award information for The Golden Age of American Popular Music: The Country Hits - Various Artists on AllMusic - 2008 - This interesting compilation assembles 28 countryâ€¦ To the pop and rock fan, however, there aren't as many songs that will stand out as there are on The Golden Age of American Rock 'n' Roll: Special Country Edition; even the quite thorough liner notes admit that "most of the inclusions here are of a gentler nature than those on its sister CD." But there are some actual classics on the track list, including Johnny Horton's "Honky Tonk Man"; Don Gibson's "I Can't Stop Loving You," later covered for a huge pop hit by Ray Charles; and Ferlin Husky's "Wings of a Dove." Start by marking â€œAll the Years of American Popular Musicâ€ as Want to Read: Want to Read savingâ€¦ Want to Read. Currently Reading. Read. All the Years of America by David Ewen. Other editions.Â This is one of my all-time favorite books on the history of American music, mainly emphasizing popular music from the beginning of European settlement in North America (and later the arrival of African Americans) up to the 1970s (which is when the edition I own was published). Ewen often adds interesting anecdotes surrounding the songs, songwriters, composers and performers.